
R E S U M É S briefly. A sketched note with another composition from Abild- 
gaard’s stay in Rome is identified as a copy of a fresco by Peruzzi in 
the Villa Farnesina.
2. Two studies for reclining sea gods, Gibraltar and Bosporus, is ex
plained through Abildgaard’s inscription, which mentions Strabo as 
the source. Mention is made of the studies’ links with three over
doors painted by Abildgaard and a sketch for one of them.
3. A drawing of Ossian is compared with a version in the Department 
of Prints and Drawings, the Royal Museum of Fine Arts, and a 
painting in the Royal Museum of Fine Arts.
4. An illustration for Cornala in Ossian s Poems is explained with a 
reference to the events and special tone in the poem. All four draw
ings must be dated to the 1780s.

Egill Snorrason: Thorvaldsen 
and the Land o f His Birth

Page 147 The famous Danish scientist, H .C .Ørsted (1777-1851), discovered in 
1845, a year after Thorvaldsen’s death, that it was as if Denmark -  
seen with a foreigner’s eyes — had had nothing to do with Thorvald
sen except give birth to him. Italy took the honour for his art and 
England for giving him his first encouragement.

In continuation of an article on “The Danish Character” (1844), 
Ørsted had endeavoured to define the Danish national character
istics, and in an article on “Thorvaldsen and the Land of His Birth" 
(1845), he demonstrated, in his typically meticulous way, that no 
matter how many memories of Thorvaldsen are scattered around 
the various countries o f Europe, only Denmark has such living me
mories of its beloved son.

Mrs. Dyveke Helsted has, with her many excellent publications 
and her inspiring exhibitions, succeeded so well in setting off Thor
valdsen’s life, art, and many interests.

Meir Stein: Une gravure d ’après Peyron retrouvée

Page ig En ig2g, Leo Swane publia le catalogue de l’æuvre gravé de J. F. Cle
mens, graveur danois (1748-1831). Le no. 375 de la liste est une gra- 
vure de 1827: La jeunesse athénienne tirant au sort, d ’après Péron, 
3 1 0 X 4 6 8  mm. Selon la notice du catalogue il s’agirait du peintre 
Louis Alexandre Péron (1776-1856) qualifié d’ “académique ennuy- 
eux de tendance néo-classique” . Or, sur ce point, l’auteur du catalo
gue (d’ailleurs excellent) s’était trompé. En réalité, il s’agit de Jean- 
Fran^ois Pierre Peyron (1774-1814), un des maitres de la peinture 
frangaise de la fin du XVI IIe siècle. (Voir la monographie fondamen
tale de Pierre Rosenberg et Udolpho van de Sandt, Paris ARTHENA
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